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Political and Social News by Cable and Correspondence from the Old World
ENGLISH BE A US

IN SERIOUS MOOD

Costumes to Be Worn at Coronation
tit - in.- -

B .:.. Webers of nobility.

RIVAL THE WOMEN IN NOIIONS

King Almost Certain to Be Asked to
i Create New Peers.

CHIEF LIBERAL WHIP SAYS SO of

American Rhodes Scholars Are of is

High Ability.
for

OXFORD TUTORS BEAR TESTIMONY all

Objection In Mn'e that They Kali to
Settle llonn Seriously 1o Long

pell of Thorough Work
In Similes.

HY PAl.L LAMBETH.
LONDON. April ). (Special to The Bee.)
The men milliners and gown maker

among the men members of the nobility
are all In a flutter about the dun's they are

" to wear at the coming coronation. No
bevy of women were ever more concerned
bout the dresses they were to wear at

hall.
't la understood that It Is the intntlon

of the king and queen to wear the same
ce.tf monial robes at their coronation as
were made for and used by King Edward
and Wiieen Alexandra. The king's mantle
resembles a cape and fits the shoulders,
being fastened In front by a clasp. It Is

made of cloth of (told woven of plate-gol- d

threads worked upon silk. Cpon the cloth
of Rold Is embroidered a design of laurel
leaves, other parts of the robe being em
broidered with emblems In various colors.
The emblems consist of the Imperial
crown, the imperial eagle, the rose, sham-roc-

the thistle, and the lotus-flowe- r, the
emblem of India.

The queen's mantle, of n wonderful
shade of ruby purple velvet. Is eighteen
feet In length. Standing boldly In the cen-

ter
to

Is the crown, with the genista, .the
badge of the Plantagcnets. from which
springs a rose tree.

Norfolk's Instructions.
Th duke of Norfolk, aa earl marshall,

who la a sort of a dancing master, has Is-

sued Instruction regarding robes to be
worn by peera and peeresaea. They are to
be of crimson velvet, and the capea are to
b powdered with bara similar to the
"powdering" on tha capea of peers. By

th depth of the edging of fur on the man-

tle th degree of the wearer la indicated.
A baroness wears an edging of two lndhes,

I
a viscountess two Inches, a counteaa three
Inches, a marchioness four Inches,

five Inches.
" The "Vngtri'oY a peeress" train upon the It
ground yet another sign of degree Is pet
acrlbed by tha earl marshall as fololws:
Baroness, one yard; viscountess, One and
a quarter yard; countess, pne and one-ha- lf

yard; marchioness, one and three-fourth- s I
yard,:, duchess, two yards.

Thirty-eigh- t thousand soldiers will march
under commund of Lord Kitchener. The
ceremonies will cost the government
11.000,000.

"ew Peera Almost Certain.
Alexander Murray, master of Ellbank,

rhief liberal whip, has In a letter to fir
Thomas Uorthwlck given a strong Intima-
tion that the liberal party will create
enough peers to swamp the lory element
In the Mouse of Lords, lis says In part:

"We are able to state on high authority
that the king will take whatever steps may
be advised by his ministers to secure that
In the next Parliament, the will of the
people. a. expressed at the general elec-
tion, shall prevail.

"Mr Balfour appears to find no fault
with the past action of the House of Lords,
which, between ISO and l!e. In a riot of

1 political recklessness, rendered the liberal
government Impotent, and merely desires
constitutional reform, In . order to
strengthen the House of Lords. Confronted
with these terms, It Is useless to talk of
voluntary settlement."

Yankee Students Uulsg Well,
In bis annual report the president of the

Carnegie Foundation has this to say of the
Rhodes American scholars, quoting Ox
ford tutors:

"The Hhodes scholars who have come to
this college from the I'nited Mates are In
point of natural ability fully the equal of
our ordinary open scholars; In po nt of
energy, aerlousness and force of charao
ter, they are In my Judgment, decidedly
their superiors.

"About their work we are not quite so
well satisfied. The American scholars who
have come to us are Intelligent and Inter
ested In many subjects. But they seldom
or never settle down to do a long spell of
thorough work. They have nearly all
ceased to develop by the time they grad-
uate In the States, and do not really feel
Inclined to go much further. It must be
remembered alao, that they have not
tha same Incentive to work as a colonist
acholar. The latter knows that honors
gained at an English university will be of
some help to him In after life. The Amer-
ican, on the other hand, feels that his fu-

ture career does not depend In any appreci-
able degree upon our examinations.

American scholars seem Inclined to drift
from one subject to another, taking a bird's-ey- e

view pf euch. and resting content with
that."

Irirr Police Dug.
Not long. ago a serloua case of robbery

sell assault ss reported, tfliadower. the
police dog. twelve hour later was put
on the case. He at once got away on the
trail of the thelves. following then) across
fome seven fields to a place where they
had evidently put down a Mack containing
the birds and bad creased another farm
to comrrlt a further raid. Here they
were scared by a dog chained In the vicin-
ity, and they returned In a half circle to
IPe sack, traversed two other fields,
climbed the fencea of a railway and even-
tual! v reached a cart which was waiting
for them In a grove. The hound followed
the cart until th main road was
on which were traveling manv carts going
to market. The il ce now bad pl.nty of

r evidence upon which to proceed, and In a
short time they had the case complete.

"Shadowei" has tracked a man to and
fio backwards and across a field of sixty
allotments on which thirty men were work-
ing eventually finding his quarry concealed
In a patch of Uaiin. A few month ago he
was called lu the scene of a burglary, and
although thirteen I. ours hud eUosed. he

bowed the authorities every step taken by
bulgier.

BORROWED BABIES IN COURT

Dublin Judge is Put Up A-n- iiut aj
Queer Trick.

FIHWOMEN WORK ON SENTIIIENI j

.

nil love Letters of Irl.h Firmer
Crnvr the I'rrnrh l.olhnrlox Hive

o llonpolv on P.ffiil-ue- nt

TTnWtlcs.

HY THOMAS KMMKTT.
111'HUX, April 1. (Special to The He.)

'

The custom of women netting th 'om
babies when nrr.'st or nmnvii-- l t"

court has become rather coucnoi Her.-- -

a rase in point: Two doe.. or :"''.--1

women fish dealers were summoned at i

Northern police court for exposing riwh

sale on the streets. The first hatch
appeared with babies In their arm- - and

were discharged with a caution. ' I won t

ler," said his worship with a smile. "I"
these are their own children?"

When the second betch appeared and
. ... ,.,.u I

each haa a naDy, me maisiraie rsiu.
this won't do at all. 1 won't he' Imposed
upon In this way. Yo:i must pay 1 shilling
each or rema'n in custody until 4 o'clock."

It was learned the dnv nfter the ra
were disposed of thft all the bable-- - were
borrowed for the occasion.

lno Kii ncnt Ion I. ax.
The authorities nf County Mayo will s on

put on the screws and enforce the cm
pulsory clause of the educe I Ion law. At a
recent meeting of the County Mayo Nn- -

tlonal Teachers. Ir. .1. Me,rntn nf""'riiianrilibl, August Phllippson, who had
that the county hohl- - the lowest record for , (, M ,,omlpmnen , u(.al,, but had been
school attendance In Ireland. Om ot .rf.

children of school age., only 'M.o-- are on of
the rolls, while out of the latter number
only 2i.0O0 attended dally.

A resolution asking the authorities to
enforce the law was adopted. .

Bnrnlne hove Letters.
Two fervid' love letters no ardent French-

man could have surpassed were read nt the
Fermanaich assizes In a case in which
Oeorge Fleming, a farmer, was sued. One
read as follows:

"Oh, my dear Ellen: With a broken
heart I must tell you 1 received your long
wished for letter from a land I never ex-

pected you would see. Oh. to God. that
all my tears were In one pond., and you

see It. (I)id laughter). My tenrs are
wetting th paper. ahd my heart la gettlns
weak, so, my love, I will try to say don't
forget the promise and the ring In the
creamery yard at Llsnaskea. Do not chat
with any chaps or keep any company, or
your people will call you a flirt.

"I cn place confidence In you, as Father
Francis told me he would go seourlty that
you would not soil the sacred vow even
with a smile till I would see you."

The other gusher read In this fashion:
"Oh, my dear Ellen: I see you are still

thinking of m. thinking, oh, my dear, of
the day we parted coming from tha train.

turned to the yard where we vowed' to
each other, and I went down on my knee
and prayed for von. and took the pledge
till I would meet you, and 1 will not break

until Christ inas-a- nd then I win tak--

one out of your own hands. Oh, what
was I thinking about when I let you go In

the train? I wish my feet were horses'
feet they could bring m to you. Oh. hsd

the wings of a dove, 1 would fly to my
own true love." ,

Counsel explained that the promise to
marry was made In 1!2, and the defense
was denial of the promise, while the statute
of limitations were also pleaded. Miss

said she has been away from Ire
land over seven years, and since her re
turn she had never asked Fleming to
marry her, as It was his place to ask her
first.

The plaintiff was unsuccessful, the evl
dence showing that she had broken the
promise

II o nib Met Off at flonmel.
At Clonmel recently a bomb outrage oc

curred at an evicted farm at the Commons
Two bombs were ple.ced outside the house
of a man who Is In charge of the farm
Only one exploded, and the kitchen win-
dow was smashed. The man was fired at
five years ago.

Helfast ltoDate.
One of the three automobile fire engines

which the Belfast corporation have ordered
made Ha trial run to Larne and back, giv
ing complete satisfaction.

Turkish Statesman
Forget Their Dignity

in Unseemly Fight
sawBssssBssasa

Grand Vizier, Alleging Insult, Starts
a Riot Apologizes and Hand-Kissin- g

Ends It.

CONSTANTINOPLE April 1. Special
to Th Bee.) The Turkish Parliament Is
rapidly acquiring western customs. Ismail
Ktmal Bey, leader of the moderate liberal
party, having reiterated the opinion, based
on the offers made to the old regime by
British syndicate, that the Bagdad rail
way could have been constructed without
a kllometiic guarantee, continued, with
reference to an insinuation made by a lo-

cal newspaper with regard to the motives
for supporting the concession. In the fol
lowing words:

"I consider that In attempting to save
the country ,OUO,000 I acted more pa
triotically than those who allowed a for
eign company to prey upon Its resources.'

Th remark was taken up as a personal
Insult by th grand vUier, who rushed
forward and selxed the deputy by the arms.
While Halll Bey and Talaat Bey were at-

tempting to Intervene, lervih Bey, a com-
mittee deputy for Seres, coming from be
hind, struck Ismail Kemal heavily on the
head. Ahmed Rlxa suspended the sitting,
and owing to the efforts of the party

; leaders Uervish Bey was persuaded to kits
the Albanian deputy's hand and beg his
pardon. The grand vizier was then with
aome difficulty prevailed upon to apologise
to the deputy for Berat.

PLANNED TO KILL EUROPEANS

tonga Conspirator Weakens
ana Informs on Ilia fl looat- -t

hirst r Partners.
LRl't-SEl-J. April 1. (Special to Th

lie. Telegrams received by various news-pa- !
ers from th Congo mate that an alarm-

ing plot has been discovered at Boma.
The aim of th conspirators was to as
sassinate all the Europeans and blow up
their dwellings with bombs. It Is added
thai the affair was organised by Martaiues
from the Welle district, but that one of
ti e conspirators, losing courage at the last
moment, coiifriised to (b authorities, h'ev.
nal thousand ear'ridue und hav
hem duicov ered. Numerous arrrsid have
already been made ami other are imminent.

IMPRISONED MAN
1 1 I J 1 J1ULL-- 3 Uhl rAi)

Germany She. ked by the Fearful
suit of Clemency rxte.ndeu by i

Grani Duke of Badtn.

ISKUTE SAVI.E lU 3 AD PURPOSE

Ilaa Ta'.ie.i Suspetted of Bein? Mur-dero-

i.n-u- n,

' A

illi'jivk0t AftJJ WUJlhrt

Rich Man Ijunisoned for Kissing
. ...
Another s wile.

VERY STRANG"7 f .SE OF ARREST i

One of n Pilr of (irrsinn Siamese
T 1.1 Pny Jitlgmest

nnil tltni'lii-i- l Mster Is Also
In ken Into nsloily.

BY MALCOLM CLARK K.

HF.KLIN. April to The Bee.1 j

The fell'.' o f wnstliin simpathv or mercy on

F'mc criminals Is shown In the esse where
th grand ihike' of Baden Fav-e- s a mur-

derer from death.
Two t'urnkcys were recently hacked to

('eath in.lhe tirison at Bruschal by n Rus--

aved from the block through the exercise
the grand ducal prerogative of mercy.

A year ago a tourist was shot dead and
lobbed as he sat on a wayside bench en-

joying the .view at one of the most
Picturesque points of. the Black. Forest.
The murderer was caught and proved to
be I'hlllppson. It could hardly be pre-
tended that there were extenuating rlr- -

umstanees In the ease and the people
were indignant at the sovereign's Inter
ference with the death sentence passed uiion

im. ' -

rhillppson was sent to serve out his
ng term at Bruschal. He managed to

ecrete a pair of Fclssors and when Warden
Schmitt opened the door to Inspect his cell
the murderer sprang at him and burled
his Instrument in his aim. The wounded

man fel. l'hilippson was Just about to ad-

minister the coup de grace when another
turnkey named Carl Kaufmann appeared

Before he had time to realize what was
happening, the criminal raised his weapon
and struck the newcomer with such force
that It penetrated the man's heart, killing
him. rhillppson now turned to finish his
first victim, whom he stabbed in the back.
Inflicting a' fatal wound.' Other wardens
huitled to' the spot and the murderer was..'overpowered.

Latest "nipper" f aaght.
The police have arrested the supposed

'Jack the Ripper." The suspected man la
Richard Bennenlts, aged 28 years, and he

charged with attacking thirty-fiv- e

' ' 'women. '
The arrest recalls the ghastly series of

ei'.mes which terrified Berlin for two years,
when the repeated attacks on women re-

sulted In the organization of civilian de- -
fense leagues. '

At first the "Ripper" began his outrages
by attacking children.

Berliner had hoped that the last had
been heard of "Ripper" outrages,-bu- t In
February, 1909, . the city was startled to
find that ten women and girls had been
attacked In five days, and before the first
week was over twenty-si- x outrages had
been reported.

Frantic appeals came In to the police
begging them to do something to cope with
the reign of terror. Special watchmen
were hired tramway men, members of the
fire brigade and postmen were made special
constables and the public were --warned
not to waste time In assisting the victim,
but to do the utmost to catch th criminal.

Among the victims was the little daughter
of a banker, who was attacked while walk
ing out with her governess. The audacity
of the criminal may be gathered from the
fact that one attack took place In a house
containing a branch police station.

The panic state of the police got to such
a pitch that the chief of police published
the suggestion that women and girls should
carry a tiny sack of flour and If attacked
pour It over the assailant so that he might
b recognized by the state of his clothing.

Health Resort for Children.
A company has been formed here for the

purpose of establishing on the shore of the
Baltic a health resort for children suffer-
ing from w hooping, cough. The establish-
ment will Include Isolated houses, each for
one family; playgrounds and other oppor-
tunities for recreation will be provided,
and there will be a large separate kitchen
In which all the food will be prepared.

Case for Damages.
An Incident which occurred here Is surely

without precedent In human annals. For
some time the Sisters Plazek, who are In-

separably united In the same manner as
the famous Siamese' twins, and who are
held to be all the more interesting because
one of them Is the .nother of a sturdy in- -
fant. have been annearttisr heforA ih mih.
He In a music hall. An officer ot the
courts presented himself with a warrant
for the arrest of one of them for having
failed to satisfy a Judgment against her
in a suit for breach of contract. He bun-
dled the two sisters Into a motor car and
drove them off to couit. Th manager of
the muslo hall, who needed them to fulfill
their engagement, went after them and by
depositing the sum claimed seoured their
liberation.

But it la said the matter Is not to end
there. No charge was made against one
of the twins, yet she was subjected to the
Indignity of being carried away under po
lice escort and flung Into a cell. A charge
1 absolutely necessary, whatever the evi-

dence may be. It is obviously a case of
Illegal Imprisonment without a particle of
Justification or excuse. Clearly someone
will have to pay heavy damages.

vHaaleaU Stirring.
An appeal Issued by the leader of the

radical party calling upon their follower
to complete their organisation without loes
of time Is but one of many shadow which
the coming Reichstag election cast before
them. Th prophets who Interpret the ut-

terances of the oracl of th W'tlhelm-strass- e

have been busy forecasting the
fateful day. It has been variously stated
that the elections will be held In the Hum-
mer. In the autumn and next January.
Therefore, all that one can predict with
certainty Is that the elections inuM take
place before January 23 next. There are
reasons for believing the government
thinks the advancing democratic wave is
more likely to lose than to gain In volume

DUELISTS' FIGHT, THEN KISS

.wo Fierce Roman Warriors Put On

a Comic Stunt.

SACRIFICED HIS BOOK

lJr F. .... n n ( ion Pronounced
by the Pone Aunlnst Two Priests

Wha Were Too Ambitious
to He Obedient.

1!V CLEMENT BARRETT.
riimk, April 1. (Special to The nee.

On. I which had dashes of comedy.
tragedy and farce recently fought at HE
Florence, between Count Bastogi and
Count Il Bruno, though It started tragic-
ally, ended' In kisses The counts quar- -

,ei a over the murder or Princess irigona.
The. duellists, assisted by four members

of the nobility, assembled in the garden
of a villa' lest the encounter should be
prevented by the police. The conditions See
of the duel were that swords should be
used. At the first assault Bastogl ' sus-

tained a scalp wound, and the doctors de-

cided that the duel could not continue, as
the wound was serious. A reconcilllatlon
was effected, and there and then the ad- -

verurles fell Into euch other's arms.
and embraced with greut coidlallu.

The duel was followed by dinner In which
theihe principles drank to each other's In alt li

. Foaassaro Abandons Law.
Vlcenra or Antonio Fogazearo, the

Italian writer and poet, wli.i ilieo Itsrecently, though trained as a lawyer, prac-

ticed for
bis profession but little, and gave

In
himself up to literary pursuits.

His writings brought him Into e. inflict
with the Vatican, where his views on re-- i as
llglon and evolution were considered un- - (

orthodox. The crisis came with the issue
I

of his book.. "The Saint." which Is the
story of a man's repentance and purifica-
tion after previous gross sin.

This book . was placed on the Index.
Fogazzaro. boWel to the will of the church
and withdrew the book from circulation, He
at immense loss to himself. He FSId he
preferred peace of soul to money. He was he
a member of the senate.

r.uullsh Priests Kxroinmnnlentrd. ...tt
The pope has pronounced marjor excom

munication against three English schlsr
malic priests. The priests named are Her
bert Ignatius Healo and Arthur William
Ilowaiih. of the diocese of Nottingham,
and Arnold Harris Matthew-- . The fact
does not originate from any. doctrinal
question, but Is solely, the consequence of
ambitions.
'Harris Is In origin a Trotestant ' con-

verted.' who entered the ranks of the
Catholic clergy, after some time separated
himself from, the church, and.' after hav-
ing remained for some years In the con-

dition of a layman,' went t Utrecht, to the
Jankenlst church, asking Episcopal con-

secration from the Jansenlsttc bishop. He
obtained It. i to

I nlnn of Callegee. - It
At last a union of the American Acad,

my In Rome and the American School
of Classical Studies lis, been affecjd. The n
scnooi-wa- s organized in .isj. ana owes us
support to voluntary subscriptions of
friends, and appropriations from American
universities and colleges.

Alleged Killer Taken.
Another arrest has been made by the

police in connection with the crime at the
Bogllo bank,' where robbery was attempted
and the, caretaker and his- sister were
murdered. The woman was strangled and
the man was suffocated between two pil-

lows. The thieves had ransacked cupboards
and drawers, but their' attempts to force
two great safes were unsuccessful. Three
arrests were made, one of the persons
being, a clerk In the nlnlstry of Marine.
The latter has confessed to complicity In
the robbery, but denies any participation
In the murders.

The arrest Just made Is tliat of an Iron-smit- h,

who Is charged with supplying the
false keys and the circular saw used In
trying to force the safes. The police,
through finger-prin- t clues hope to arrest
the other accomplices.

English Royalties Expected.
The duke und duchess of Connaught are

expected April 21, when the duke will pre
sent King Victor Emmanuel with a letter
from King Oeorge, expressing his felicita-
tions on the fiftieth anniversary of the
Italian unity. British, French. Austro-Hungaria- n

and German fleets ' will take
part In the festivities at Naples next July,

'

when the fiftieth anniversary of the estab-
lishment of the Italian navy will be cele-
brated.

The Wages of Sin
Paid by. Woman

Who Loved a Boy

Sensational Tragedy and Trial of the
Lad for Murder Results in

Acquittal.
KINGSTON. Jamaica. April 1. (Special

to The Bee.) A most ' dramatic murder
trial here has just ended In a verdict of
acquittal. Arthur Norman V'eiiey, 21,: the
son of a wealthy planter, who Is president
of the Jockey club In Jamaica and well
known throughout the Island, waa charged
with the murder by poison of a singularly,
beautiful woman named Florence Robinson,
28, the wife of a Kingston solicitor. The
two had known each other for some years
and were blindly Infatuated with each
other. The friendship between the two
reached a stage at which their relatives
thought It necessary to interfere.

The father and the mother pleaded with
their misguided son, the woman's brother- -

reasoned with her, and th lad'
father plainly told her that tha youth
would b reduced to poverty unless their
clandestine meetbigs cessed. But all to
ho purpose. The woman believed she could
not live without the boy. They met In a
lonely wood In the Island and on the fol-
lowing day her dead body was found
wrapped In young Verity's coat.

He waa the bearer of the terrible news
to Mrs. Robinson brother-in-law- . and
then it waa found that he, too, had par-
taken of the same poison as that which
had caused her death. The crown authori-
ties of Jamaica believed It was a case of
suicide mutually agreed upon, and as the
law frays that the survivor In such a case
Is guilty of murder Verley had to stand
his trial on the capital charge.

Mrs. Robinson had written him to meet
her, and , the prosecution suggested that
the desperate lovers agreed to die together.

Th defense centered around the iioinl
that Verley, being CJgnlxant of Mrs. Rubin-son'- s

oliitracted state of mind, bought the
poison as a means of pacifying her. This
view was accepted by the Jury and Verley
was acquitted of murder. Next dry he
pleaded "guilty" to attempted suuide, but
lb presiding Judge set him fie.

MAYOR OF LE MY
HAS MERRY TIME

Elected as a Joke on Comic Opera
Platform, He Takes Place in

Hall of Fame.

PROMISED FREE MEALS TO ALL

Caught Henpecked Husbands by Offer
of Free Lodging.

URGES TAXATION OF PIANOS

Collector of Cigarette Butts, He Now
to

Aspires to Parliament.

FORMER TURKISH MINISTER SUED

u red Possession of the Fortune of
an American AVoninn anil She

'Asserts Ihnt lie Will Xot of
(ilvc It Hark.

BY PAUL VILLIERS.
PARIS, April 1. (Special to The Bee.)

The Joke mayor of Le Ptiy Is causing as
much merriment ' and amusement as did

antics of Captain Copcnick. the fak
army officer furnished Germany a few
years aro.

Le Puy itself Is having a merry time with
new mayor, who was nominated Just
a Jolic. It will be remembered that

speeches he promised free meal for
everybody, a lodging housi for locked out
husliands, and as little work between. meals

,oslblc. .The program was a great suc- -

ce?s. The mayor and the councillors
romptlv handed In their reslpnatlons.

Tills did not worry Louis Home, fhe new
major, who for the present is calmly
carrying on the town business himself. ,

The new mayor Is probably the most
man In the country Just now.

has been telling the reporters that they
will scon find him In Parliament now that

has given up h's old business of col-
lecting cigarette ends. The newest Item

tlla lirrt.ram .la ..... . . . . , . . . .... ... .i,,. i ,.,nm- -.

"Von inv Hot.. l.u-- l. .. ,.. ,..
ie daclurrs "Why not fax a piano which '

'

h"wls and groans on about eighty?'
Minister Hoed.

An of the deposed sultan of.
Turkey. ho lrii a house In the Champ
Elysees, has h id three complaints lodged
against him. the complalnainta being an
American lady, a Jeweler and a commission
agent. The lady says that as there are
divorce proceedings between herself and
husband, she cjnflded her fortune consist-
ing of SloD.000 worth of securities and $TO,0fl)

worth of Jewelry, to the pasha, as she
wanted to have It In safe keeping; but
she cannot get all th property back. The

declares that .she sold the scrip
lilm. while as for the Jewelry he pledged
In at her own request.

The Jeweler's complaint Is that he sup
plied trinkets to the pasha for which he

not been pald vvnl,e commslon
agent says that he lent him S5.SC0.

ino Aiontmartre has become a place
where foreigners flock thinking that they
see the Bohemian Montmartre such as was
years .'ago. There Is no longer any Bo- -

hemlan lite there. Men ready to specu
late on the curiosity of foreigners have
opened ' haunts which did not exist ten
years ago, and the French call It a Coney
Island. It I far from being a Coney is
land for there one sees atrocities which can
only' come from the brain of morbid men
who want to make money, to astonish the
rich foreign element, and give them the
emotions of the horrible such as a man in
of coffin growtrrg green with fear.

Would Prevent Hall.
A French invention for preventing the

formation of hall is described In the last
bulletin of the International Institute of
Agriculture. It takes the form of rockets,
or "hall-dispelli- petards." which, explod
ing at altitudes varying from 1,00 to 1,600

feet, break up the hall clouds. Eighty fir-
ing stations have been set for the protec-
tion of 59,000 acres of land at Llmagne.

Bulldog-- Kills an Kagle.
A few days ago at Cerbere. France, an

eagle swooped down on a farm Into an
open barn and wus about to carry off a
child, when It was seized by the neck and
killed by a bulldog.

Canon farron Dead.
The death of ('anon Carron, superior of

the Great Saint Bernard monastery, will
rtmlnd mountaineers of the many associa
tion of the hospice and Its guardians with
their sports. Not only has the convent often
served as a base of operations for climb
ers, but the monks, themselves, have ac-
complished some notable ascents.

aendorff ((oration Again.
The Naundorff question is again running

to the front, and it will be Interesting
tj see what the result of this new move
will be. It has been raised by a petition
fiom "Charles IxjuIs de Bourbon," who
claims to be the grandson of the peer, Ut
tl-- . Dauphin, who was believed to have ex-
pired at the temple. This petition haa been
examined by the senate's committee, which
deals with such matters, and its chairman,
woifsy u Anglas, who has long been a
firm believer In the right of the Naundorff
to call themselves the descendents of the
III fated Louis XVI. has drawn up a fu- -

voiable report. It Is very voluminous, and
treats exhaustively with the whole mat
te:- - As the senate's committee supports the
petition, the questlun can no longer be
set aside.

of course, this has nothing to do with
any special pretention under this republi-
can regime. All that the Naundorffs ask
Is that their claim to call themselves
Bourbons may be legally recognized, and
also that they may be admitted to French
nationality as a logical consequence of
such recognition. They go no further than
this, nor, on the other hand. Is their n,

if it Is acknowledged, likely to
crista any tremendous transformation
scene In the ranks of the lingering adher-
ents of monarchy. "Charles de Bourbon"
has long been a resident In Paris. He Is a
quiet and amiable man, who keeps very
much to himself, and certainly has no idea
of emulating the "Camolets du Iloi" In
the way of causing any bother to the au-

thorities.
Pnbllc. Search for Wive.

Matha Is the chief town of tit. Jean d'
Augeiy. Borne day ago th serenity of the
place was dirturbed by the crier with his
trumpet, making the following announce
n tut:

"Two joung men desirous of an early
marriage plaie themselves at the dihio
sition of the gtiis of the town of an age
to marry. Ihe young men are now at the
cafe, and will be pleased to meet girls de- -
slroiiM of marriage, and will gire par-tubla-

conierning themselves." The po-
lite bail to cliaae th gh Is away mo larg
a an the number which assembled.

WYE CONQUERSARISTOCRACY

Austrian Prince to Be Permitted "
Plebian.Marry a

WOULD NOT GIVE UP THE GIRL

Marqnls PaUavlclnl, ftetv Foreign
Minister of Austria, Won 111

Wife, an Enallsh Woman,
In Homantlc War.

BY EM 1 L ANPHARSY.
VIENNA. April 1. (Special to Th

Bee Again Cupid has broken through
the wall around the exclusive court
circles of Austria-Hungar- this time
when a young prince will be allowed

marry t lie daughter of a Hun-
garian manufacturer, the beautiful young
woman of his native country whom he has
wooed so persistently. The romance has
set all Vienna to talking and It Is said
that In the "select" circles of Budapest
Prince Kgon Max von Thurn and Taxis Is

the sole topic of conversation. He comes
an ancient family and Is a godson of

the emperor. It, therefore, follows that all
the aristocratic damsels had marked him
down as their lawful prey. However, he
upset all calculation Including his own
family's, by fulling In love with the beau
tiful daughter of a Hungarian manufac
turer, and for more than a year a strug
gle has been going on between the young
man and his relatives.

The family of Tburn and Taxis ' belongs
to the mediatised princely houses tmd are
therefore not allowed to form mesalli-
ances, the consent of t lie head of the fam-
ily being necessary before a mai-rlng- e can
be contracted. I'nfortunately, papa was
rather helpless In the matter, because he
had already done what his son desired to
do married the woman of his choice so
when he protested the young unince cited
that lie had a precedent for his course.

But all the relatives In the world can-

not stop Cupid when lie gets a fair starl,
and so lt comes aliout that the prince Is

to have The girl ol his choice and Is to
be forgiven.

The bilde-to-b- e has a dowry of Sl.OtiOM

and will also Inherit the great wenlth, ,..... ... .,1,11.1 .1.. I.'i oei " "M -.

r" "B"" lnal ' ""'"" "
trlveness ot- nt was an argument In
Its favor.

It n... Im II lab lire.
A mari11(?e lomance is recalled by the

arrival In Vienna of. the Marquis Johann
von PalluvUinl, Austro-Hungarla- n ambas-
sador at Constantinople, to take the place
temporarily of Count Aehrenthal, the for-
eign minister. The Marchioness PaUavlclnl
Is an English ' woman, her maiden name
being Georgmu Reade Crowe. She was
born at Congleton and was'marrledTIo the
marquis in 1879 In Paris, where she hud
been acting as companion ; to a daughter
of Count ' de l.esseps. ' '

One day two ladles were driving in the
Bols de Boulogne when their horses took
fright and ran away. The marquis and a
friend, who were on horseback, rode to
their assistance and brought the carriage
to a standstill. The acquaintance thus be-iu- n

led to marriage. The marchioness,
ho; not belng f noble "i':1"' ha" ner.r...ei ueen receiveu u i inv i iciiikk
here the most rigid etiquette rules. Is

reported to have now been Informed that
arrangements are being made for her re
Ceptlon at court on the footing of an Aus
trian ' noblewoman. The Maruul PaUavl-
clnl has three sons.

Ntralned Relations Kaseil.
The visit of King Ferdlnund of Bulgaria

to Vienna and his cordial Interview with
Emperor Francis Josep't, It Is thought,
has served to ease the strained relations
between Austria-Hungar- y and Bulgaria.
The estrangement between Vienna and
Sofia that followed the proclamation of
Bulgarian Independence 1 now regarded,
In its personal aspects at least, as a thing
of the past. Diplomats are seeking to ar-
rest any outbreaks of hostilities with other
countries, during the remainder of the
reign of the aged monarch and are more
than pleased at the friendly spirit of the
interview between the two rulers.

Meerschaum Ueta Dearer.
Pipe smokers will regret to learn that

meerschaums will soon be beyond the
means of the average person. Austria,
which still supplies the bulk of meer-
schaum, is now facing a growing scarcity
of the mineral from which they are made.
The finest quality meerschaum pipe Is now
made in France. France Is exporting
greater quantities of both meerschaum and
briar pipes than that country formerly
supplied the outside markets.

Australia Helping
Willing Workers

Large Sums to Be Devoted Yearly to
Aiding Poor Families to

Build Homes.

SYDNEY, April to The Bee.)
A novel law has been placed on the

statute book of South Australia. It pro-
vides that a sum not exceeding tf.00,000 a
year shall be provided by Parliament for
the purpose of making advances to per-
sons to enable them to erect a dwelling
house, or enlarge an exlHtlrur ona for him- -

kelt and family; to purchase a dwelling
house, or to discharge a mortgage on hta
holding. No person may enjoy the bene-
fits of the act who has an income of over
S1.500 or four-fifth- s of vhose income Is
not derived from "actual personal exer-
tion."

AUTOMOBILES BARRED
BY SWISS CANTON VOTE

Referendum Result In Prohibition of
Autos Entering, and People

Will Lose.
GENEVA. April 1. (Special to The Bee.
Motor cars have been forbidden to enter

the Swiss canton of Orisons by the result
of a local referendum. The prohibition is
directly opposed to the .financial Interests
of the people concerned and is also against
a decision arrived at by the local govern-
ment authorities.

INTEMPERANCE RUINING INDIA

Growing Prosperity of PonJab Resi-
dents Blamed for Inordinate

Drinking of I.ltiuor.
CALCUTTA. April 1 (Special to The

Lie ) The lieutenant governor of the Pun-
jab, speaking at Lahore, denounced in the

, strongest terms the Intemperance prevalent
In Central Punjab. especially among
the Sikhs. The practice la widespread, I

wiving prince and peasant, educated and
uneducated, in a common ri In. and Is
largely attributable to the increased pros-
perity among landholders and laborers.

.BLACK HUNDRED
CRIMES EXPOSED

Man on Trial Admits Leaders Issued
Orders for the Murder of

Certain People.

SOCIETY SUPPORTED MONARCHY

Murderer Calmly Watched Victim ai
He Was Borne Away. .

ORDERS FOR KIT-TING- NUMEROUS

Evidence of & Policeman Almost Be-

yond Belief. .
'

WITNESSED SLAYING OF ONE MAN

Leaders of Barbarous Oraaolsatloa
Had Official Protection and Mem-

bers of the Hand Were. It,
leased with Honor.

BT OEORGE FRAZER.
ST. PETERS R I' RO April 1. -(- Special to

Th Bee.) The district court of Bt. Peters-
burg Is delving into the secrets of the
"'Black Hundred" organization In the trial
of (r man named Iwiretchkln, who Is
charged with having murdered a factory
workman In 1.I0 by firing four revolver
shots at him. It has been shown that
crimes were plotted and carried out with
boldness, but that Immunity was enjoyed
for many years by these d mon-
archists. The "Black Hundred" came Into
existence ostensibly to wreak vengeance
upon the Russian terrorists and. protect
the monarchy.

After committing the crime for which
he is on trial and which In Its last
analysis is the "Black Hundred organiza-
tion that la on trial, Laretchkln went to
the room of another of the "Black Hun-
dred" and, after changing his clothes, re-

turned to the street and calmly watched
his victim being transported to the hos-
pital.

Laretchkln was arrested In connection
with the murder of Dr. Herzensteln and
was sentenced to six years' Imprisonment.
He consequently apppared In the dock In
convict garb. His two fellow prisoners
at the Herzensteln trial. Polovneff and
Kraskowsky, were also condemned, but
subsequently received pardon.

Prisoner Admits (inllt.
Laretchkln admitted having murdered

Muchin by order of the "Black Hundred
superiors." He added that he was threat-
ened with death unless he carried out
the organization's orders. Muchin was tn
be "removed" for having furnished the
socialist workmen In the factory where
he was employed with a list of the hands
who belonged to the "Black Hundred."
As the result the latter were driven from
the factory.

Laretchkln proceeded to relate that after
the murder of Muchin Kraskowsky told
him to have no fear; nothing would come
of It.

A "Black Hundred" workman named
Krixa testified that Kraskowsky, as chief
of the fighting band of the organization.
instructed Laretchkln to "remove" Muchin.

To this evidence Laretchkln added that
Dr. Ddbrovln, the head of the organiza-
tion, and Kraskowsky afterwards ordered
him and another man to murder M. Hlp-plu-

director of the Kemlonnlkoff factory.
They wore furnished with revolvers, false
benrds and Slifi. Laretchkln was expelled
from the union of the Russian people he
cause he did not carry out the murder.

Duma Member I iiiiilriiinril.
He also received instructions to kill the ,

well known cadet leuder. M. Petrunke-vltc- h

a mission which was likewise en-
trusted to one of his companions named
Bulaleff by M. Ruliizel, the official law-
yer of the organization. Dr. Dubrovln
gave Bulaleff by way of advance, re-
marking to him that M. Petrunkevitch
spoke too much in the Duma.

Were It not for the "protection" notori-
ously extended to the "Black Hundred"
over a long period, the evidence of the
policeman Kudrlnvzeff would be almost In-

credible, lie actually witnessed the murde,-o- f

Muchin, but explained that he did not
attempt to arrest Laretchkln liecause
"members of t,hc 'Black Hundred' were
always released and had their arms re-
turned to them."

Owing to the amazing charges preferred
In the cose, the court has ordered a sup-
plementary Investigation to be made, a!
complete revelation of the "Black Hun-- 1

dred" exploits will be made, before the
trial is ended.

Fifteen Men Incinerated.
The upsetting of a lump set fire to on

of the Immense barges which are moored
across the canals every winter and used
as skating rinks. Fifteen workmen who
were sleeping In the barge were burned to
death after a desperate fight for life.
Fourteen escaped by rushing out. with the
thermometer at nearly zero, In their nigfct.
clothing. The catastrophe occurred at a
faahlon'itlo rink on the Fontanka canal,
firtatly rutronlzed by the staffs of the
foreign eiiir.ssles und their ladles. A

watchman dropped a lamp In the kitchen.
The flames a large oil can Btand-
lng near l.y a violent explosion ensued.
and in a n onieiit the kitchen was ablaze.
The w woke up Die sleepers, of
whom fourteen rushed out on to the quay
without any boots and practically un
dressed, with the thermometer nearly at
zero. Two firemen were killed, many per-
sons were suffocated and many bodies bure
bruises and signs of struggle.

Dutch Heirs Meet to
Divide Vast Fortune

Queer Will Made by Ancestor Kept
Property Intact Since the

Year 1760.

THE HAGl'E. April to The
Bee.) -- The 200 helis of a man called
Johann Klip, who was born In 1711. met
together at Kelkhelm. In the Taunua.
recently In curious circumstances.
Their ancestor tiled in Holland, leaving a
huge fortune to be divided amongst his
heirs a hundred years after his death. II
directed that until that period had expired
the Interest on the capital fhould be de-
voted to a Dutch charity. The capital now
amounts to the huge sum of $40 uou.ujo. and
the claimant electi-i- i at this meeting a
committee to take steps to secure the
pi opci ty. It is curious that, although In

a hundred years bad passed since th
death of Joliunn Kilp. nobody had ben
at toe pains to in estlgate th matter.


